December 13, 2020

To: College of Arts and Sciences Curriculum Committee

From: Gretchen Peters, Chair, Department of Music and Theatre Arts

Re: Program Change

We request implementation of the following program change with the next possible Catalog. These changes were approved by the Department on 12/11/20.

Music, Major (Code 060-201)

FROM:

https://catalog.uwec.edu/undergraduate/arts-sciences/music-theatre-arts/music-major-ba-bs/

TO:

Add Applied Instrument Option:

MUSI 174/374  Applied Guitar

WHY: We now offer guitar.

TO:

Ensembles –Eight credits minimum, one credit required in every semester of classes.


Changes in red. All other requirements will remain the same.

**WHY:** The distinct language for piano and guitar is new. This language provides flexibility for piano and guitar students to choose the ensembles that will benefit them the most, based on their interests and skill sets, while maintaining the eight-credit requirement. Most of the requirements and course options are the same but are being grouped for three instrumental areas.